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A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal
Mike Anderson
The Big Sur HalfMarathon is in my
sights.
Valerie
Beauchesne
Scotiabank
Half-Marathon
and 8 person
Marathon Relay at
Winterman here
in Ottawa, will
do Smiths Falls
Spring Fling and
the Ottawa Half.
Norma Bishop
To finish the race!
Meet new people!
Do my very best!
Have fun!
Sandie Bissessur To join the
Nanaimo track
and field club.
Bill Brunskill
I’m in training for
the Rock ’n’ roll
Vancouver. Having run in New
Brunswick I am
now going to run
the other coast.
Giselle Carlson
New York City
Marathon
Andrew Chak To
finish strong at
the Scotiabank

Toronto Waterfront Marathon
and qualify for
Boston!
Francois Chapleau CompleteWaterfront Marathon in less than
4:20.
Jeannette Chau
I’m running with
the Engineers
Without Borders
(EWB) group to
help raise funds
and awareness.
Leigh Couture
First 10k on Saturday! Goal is to
finish).
Paul Cripps Lose
another 5 lbs,
lose another 5
minutes ...
Sandy Dale
TWM, Oct 19. My
goal is a new PB.
Bring it on! I miss
beer ...
Christa Davidson I am going
to top a great
training cycle off
with a huge PB at
#stwm.
Kat Davidson
Finish the Nike
San Francisco half

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

without walking.
Ken Davison
Honolulu on Dec.
14. It’s my 84th
marathon — on

really make it all
the way.
Mark DuPlessis
Half in under two
hours.

Ned Gelinas Last Friday my guru was
diagnosed with Stage 3 breast cancer.
She is a marathoner and has completed
the #STWM twice. If ever I had motivation, this is it. For @litlbee.
my way to 100.
Angela de Ruiter
I am completing
the Rock ’n’ Roll
Half in Vancouver
in 2:25.
David Dixon Half
marathon better
than my last time.
Marc Dowdell
Slowly increase
my weekly mileage to run a
spring marathon.
Linda Duguay To

Teresa Eng Run
the 10K run in
Ottawa before I
turn 70.
Jackie Fetter
Finish a sprint
triathlon in the
spring ...
Marie-Eve Fillion Compléter
mon 10K en moins
de 59 minutes.
Charlotte
Flewelling Legs
for Literacy 2014.

Dennis Flynn
Cape to Cabot 20
K Race.
Rose G Do not eat
anything 3 hours
before I go to bed.
Darin Galasso
To complete a
full marathon by
age 47.
Catherine Gan
To run my first 5K
... here we go :)
Jules Giannesvhi
October 28- 3rd
half in 90 days.
New PR at 2:22.
Andrew
Graudins To maintain the regimen of
running every day
to feel great and
letting the results
take care of themselves.
Catherine
Grijzenhout Run
a 5K with no walking.
Yuri Gwinta Gain
muscle.
Pauline Hammerstrom My
goal is: to run my
first half-marathon this fall!
Andrea Ingham
A dozen flights

chart your progress
Cheryl Allard
The Timmins Gold
Rush. I was successful in keeping
a consistent pace.
Debbie Armstrong Ran for
the first time,
felt unbelievably
good to be back.
Pete Beattie Enthused about my
Sunday morning
LSD run.
Valerie
Beauchesne Just
finished a 10K.
Kimberly Bell 20
miles in preparation for the NYC
Marathon.
Liz Borrett Running the Okanagan BMO Half
Marathon tomorrow. Another long
run in preparation

for New York.
Tammy Bozzard
Still working on
Km to 7min almost there.
Giselle Carlson
I had a bounce in
my stride and a
smile on my face!
Richard Chipman Did a 10K in
Upper Stewiacke
and found out
they have a
mountain there.
Tennille Colwell
Running the MEC
Race Seven with
my 9-year-old
son. So proud.
Chantal Dagostino As my
daughter says,
“Run mommy
run”!
Lily Edmunds
Today I ran a

2K and us Atom
girls placed first!
Jonathan Fishbein Wrapping up
my training to run
a sub 1:05
Katie Fisher I’m
ready to run in the
morning!
David Flowers
Spent the last
week in D.C. did
some long runs:
18K.
Ariana Fotinakis
Ready to rock.
Karen Frederick
Ran a 5K; felt
fabulous.
Patricia Freedman I did a 16K.
Getting so excited. I am ready.
Erika Goreski
Ran with my
friend John — he’s
32 years older

supeRcoach

Krysten Siba Bishop, @darwinianfail
I’ve been wear-testing Polar’s new
GPS Sports watch — the M400. It has
advanced GPS and training features
that work with up to 50 different sports
profiles. It also includes a 24/7 activity
tracker, which helps give you a better
understanding of your day. This is the
perfect tool to get the most out of your
training and allows you to make smart
changes to lead a healthier life.

than me — he’s
inspired me with
his perseverance
and wisdom.
Wendy Greenfield 13K along
trails on a crisp
fall morning.
Christopher
Greig I ran Chicago. Although I
missed my time
goal, it was wonderful; next up,
Detroit (still a bit
sore, though).
Jason Guy Hill
sprints and an
easy run on tap.
Eann Hodges
Four running
events in four
weeks. Pace
training for
STWM.
Divine Hope
Running and bik-

of stairs without
stopping.
Daniel Iserman
The goal is running, finishing
and celebrating
my first full marathon at STWM.
Lilly Kavanagh
My race goal is
to qualify for the
Boston Marathon
next year. I am
running the L.A.
marathon in
March BMO Calgary marathon in
May and the Edmonton Marathon
in August.
Catherine Kelly
My goal is 5K
since I’ve only
done zero K to
date.
Ed Kooistra Richmond, Virginia
Marathon on Nov.
the 15. Goal time
of sub 3:15.
Anthony Lewis
Half Marathon Ottawa: I’m running
for autism!
Allison MacKellar Run a halfmarathon and a
full marathon in

2015.
Diana
Mamalygo For
the Rock ’n’ Roll
Half Marathon
in Vancouver
I would like to
break the 2:30
mark.
Halina Mashkoor My only goal
is to be able run
again and start
to get fit, I miss
running. And all I
want to be myself
again.
Laurie McArthur
A hopefully
painless Scotia
waterfront half
marathon.
Denise Mccrea
To run 5K by May
2015.
Duff McLaren
My friend will be
running his first
half marathon
and has asked me
to be his private
pace rabbit. Challenge accepted.
Kelli McRobert
100 races by the
time I am 60 ...
Dean Moratz To
run the Scotia

Half in under 1:40.
Bill Moskwa
Thansgiving Run
in Calgary for
Alzheimer’s Run
and I will be doing
in honour of my
mother. Jennifer
Munoz Gonzalez
Finish a half in
2:15!
Darcie Nolan To
complete Canada’s TOUGHEST
the Bear Mountsin Victoria, B.C.
Cynthia
O’Halloran Instead of my fall
marathon, I’m
racing shorter
distances and will
start ramping up
mileage towards
winter marathon
training. Cynthia
Palmehn Lose 20
pounds.
Kim Pickett Run
half marathon in 3
hours or less.
Kate Robinson
The Scotiabank
Half-Marathon is
my goal race (and
my mom’s — in
race walking).
Wendy Rochon

Thetis Lake 20k
four-person relay;
Bear Mountain
10K in Victoria.
Anja Rodig I’m
runningto break 2
hours.
Suzie Roy I want
to finish Niagara
Marathon under 4
hours!
Juan Carlos Salon Complete my
first Half Marathon Oct 19!
Carlos Semprun Just about
to run my very
first marathon. It
makes you realize
the whole potential that we all
have and how far
can we go.
Lindsay Simmons PB in my
next 10K
Alexander Stephens To get in
shape.
Mona StephensGwinta Improve
my health.
Rick Swift At 67, I
hope to break the
20 minute mark in
a 5K race.
Wendy Tokeson

My first marathon: Niagara
Falls International
Marathon. Two
weeks. I’m excited. Terrified. Confident. Anxious.
Happy. Scared. I
can do this.
Michelle Veilleux To bring my
fitness to another
level by training
for a triathlon.
Nathalie Viau
Keep running for
the rest of my life.
Josie Wajda
Remption Run w/
a PR at STWM!!
Toks Weah A 35
minute 5K!
Erin Wilson To
finished my next
10K under 1:10.
Tim Wood 35
minutes for the
Sun Run.
Linda Youell
My first halfmarathon (July
20) was 2:59; my
third (Sept. 14)
was 2:19 — a 22%
improvement.
My goal is 2:05
— a 10% improvement.

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

ing.
Ed Kooistra Ran
27K this morning.
Tracey Lamontagne We just
completed our 22
miler.
Tony Leslie In
final stages of
speedwork for
Scotia I will get
my BQT for 2016.
Kristen Loates
Ran 5K last night,
and 10K in the
morning!
Leanne Loney
I just completed
my 6th marathon
n Riviere-Rouge!
Krista MacDonald PB in the 5K.
Beat by a kid 20
years younger
than me. Proud of
the next generation of runners! :)

Julene Martel
Half marathon in
beautiful Victoria,
B.C. ...
Tania Mattes
Had a run this
morning that
looked out over
our beautiful city
— nothing beats
the views!
Cate Mccormick
Dog came out and
started to chase
me up the hill.
Charles Minor
Taper madness!
Jill Murray Last
long run and lots
of tapering.
Lisa Nurse My
last long run
of my training
Steve Oliveira
Did my last long
run (35K) through
Caledon.

Jonathan Peacock Ran the
Granville Island
Turkey Trot 10k
Carolyn Pleas-

Prenoveau 16K
race pace today.
Nicole Robichaud Ran over
13k today.

Lili Caron Compound injuries stopped
my training and replaced it with physio
and healing. Meeting with a personal
trainer and training (slow) starts from
scratch this afternoon.
ance This turkey
is going to run
STWM.
Raymond

Rosnani Romli
Looking forward
to 55K for a fellow
runner for his

ultra training.
Ken Ruller Pretty
happy with Melissa’s Road Race
in Banff. It had
been a few years
since I had competed, nice to do
it again.
Alnoor Saleh 5.9
mile trail circuit.
Angie Seth Since
my last race (15K)
I have been keeping up to 2 good
solid long runs.
Claudia Taboada
Trying to run
close to marathon
pace on the biggest hills I can
find in and around
Montréal!
Shereen Thompson The whole
family ran the
Crystal Beach 5K!

Michelle Turnbull Ten (K) then
Turkey!
Michelle Veilleux I brought my
cousin for one of
her first runs.
JP Vermette 12th
race of the year!
Kimberly Walker
Chicago Marathon. My first!
Jim Walker 7K
in the fall colour
takes the sting
out of the hills.
Peter Weima
34Kin 3 hours for
my last long run.
Cynthia Wolkowski Exhilarating!
Melinda Wong
The training has
gone wel, I hope
to beat 2:33 or
better.

Leaders from the running world tell us what they can’t live without.

Brody Coles, @SaugaMarathon
I love to train and run in the shirts I receive at races, personal favourite being
my 2013 Mississauga Marathon Under
Armour tech shirt. This high-performance shirt has a soft, more comfortable
feel that wicks the sweat away from the
body, making it a lot better to train in.

shoe of the week
New Balance
880v4

Brock Skywalker Armstrong,
skywalkerfitness.ca
I’ve started to track my athletes’ HRV
(Heart Rata Variability). We can pinpoint
the state of our recovery by tracking the
health of our nervous system. The best
HRV app is SweetBeat sweetwaterhrv.
com because it allows me to determine
if an athlete should be training hard, going easy or taking the day off to recover
— without any guess work.

Robert Brouillette,
@RunnerRob4Life
I’m brand-loyal to the one and only New
Balance. Less than a week out from Toronto Waterfront Half-Marathon, I plan
on going for 1:11. My goal is to end my
season with a bang, be among the top
finishers and look pretty cool crossing
that finish line in my New Balance 1400v2
yellow shoes with my Canadian Edition
singlet that my club just released!

Each week, we pair a member with a new pair of sneakers.

45-year-old Martin Leger will be competing in his first half-marathon at the Scotiabank
Toronto Waterfront Marathon. In 2008, he had a brain tumour removed. “After all I’ve been
through, I feel like I can pretty much accomplish anything,” says Leger, a Montreal transplant
making his home in Toronto. “After my surgery, I began putting on weight and my doctor recommended I take up running. It’s awesome, the transformation has been night and day.”
For Sunday’s race, New Balance is sending the computer technician their new 880v4, a
neutral shoe with a neoprene tongue and excellent heel and toe support. Leger, who lost
45 pounds since taking up running, says the sport’s also helped to alleviate his headaches.
In addition to stress reduction and a confidence boost, it’s also helped him stay focused.
“Everything feels stronger,” he says, mentioning that he’s progressed from the 5K to the 10K
to this weekend’s half marathon with the help of his Running Room clinics. “I owe everything
to my instructors,” he says. “I would never have been about to do this without them.”

Charlene Krepiakevich,
@bmovanmarathon
Last week, I ran the Vancouver seawall
at sunrise for a tempo workout. It was
dark at first, but soon the sun brightened the sky, the fog lingered on the
water, and the city brightened before
me. The tempo workout was tough,
but the stunning location (and sunrise)
made it all so worth it. That’s why I
run. :)

this
’s
week :
winner
Martin
Leger

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

